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Part of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

ere lean—unless you are lean by 
natur

•• It le," euye Prol. Locliheud, In a 
letter to the 
regrettable 
fruit-grower* and gar denerd are un
acquainted with the benetlfeial in
sects. Several times of late grubs of 
ludybeetles have been sent m with 
tile request for information as to the 
best means of getting rid of ’these 
gSiibs which are destroying our 
crops.’ Lady beetles and tady beetle
grubs are very active tills season on 
account of the immense number of
ï&fS
injurious forms very greedily and de
stroy immense numbers of them. 
Without their presence and assist
ance, plant lice wtmld increase so 
rapidly, that in a very short time the 
plants . would be entirely covered 
with them. Ladybeetles are rattier 
handsome, almost always of a bright 
red or orange color, with black 
spots ; or they are a polished black 
with red spots, but their larvae are 
rather horrible looking objects, about 
one-half an inch long, and quite 
active. The California fruit-growers 
ure much indebted to a certain lady- 
beetle which was imported from Aus
tralia to keep in check a scale-insect 
which was destroying their orange 
groves. In less than two years after 
Its arrival, the pest was almost 
terminated. Occasionally ladybeetles 
are found In houses, where they 
would hibernate, and are frequently 
killed under the mistaken notion 
that they tire destructive carpet 
beetles. The large, black ground 
beetles are also very active this sea
son. These may b3 seen under stones, 
beards, or dead leaves during the 
day time. At night, however, they 
leave th?ir hiding places and 
der over the ground in gardens, orch
ards and fields, searching for food. 
They are very active and feed on 
the larvae of the plum curcnl’o, 
cutworm* and many othnr Injurious 
Insects. There are two species of 
ground beetles which may be easily 
recognized by tin ir bright colors ; the 
fiery hunter, the rows of reddish or 
copper-colored pits on tip wing-cov
er?, an 1 the rest of the fcoly marked 
with violet, golden, green and cop
per. The larvae of 
beetles burrow just below the sur
face of the ground, where they 
stroy large numbers of thn soft leaf 
and root-feeding Insects. The ichneu
mon files are p^nhait 
ful of the many insec 
gardener. Tlrse, as

During the first year the child 
should, if possible, be nursed by the 
mother, but it should not be nursed 
every time It cries ; never oft cher 
than once in two hours in the day 
time, and once in four hours at night, 
are the directions given the Chicago 
American by a trained nurse.

A nursing mother should eat meat, 
eBTÇ6- cereal, such as oatmeal, rice 
und hominy, and should drink plenty 
« water. But she should avoid 
strong tea, coffee, beer, unripe fruit 
and cabbage.

tf the amount of milk Is not suf
ficient to nourish the child, then re
sort to bottle feeding, but remember 
that bad bottle feeding leads to
deaths among the babies during___
njer than all other causes combined. 
Tills danger can be largely prevented 
if these rules are followed :

you need more fat.
You may cat enough ; you are 

losing the benefit of it.
Scott's Emulsion of cod-livcr oil 

will help you digest your food, and 
bring you the plumpness of health.

Especially true of babies.

e Guelph Mercury, ” u 
(act that many ut our

An Alberts Man Report, RU Entire 
Satisfaction With the World 
Famous Remedy—Blood I Bottler 
the Cause of HI, Trouble—Dodd’s 
Kldue-' Pills Have Removed It 
and lie Is Thankful.

Blair more, Alberta, July 22.— 
(Special).—Dodd’s Kidney Fills are 
Just as well thought of in the great 
Northwest as they are any place else 
In the world. The people have confi
dence In them. They do as 
claimed to do.

Nor Is the claim a small one. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are claimed to 
cure some of the most dangerous 
and deadly maladies that flesh Is heir 
to, and wliat is more they do it. 

Give Them u.t.r T.he proof to Positive. Thousands and
Cold J.f * I," * ' , , thousands of reputable people at-
ix)id water should be given freely teat it

r£!rfe»~imB,,1S i" hot we°ther to For Instance every one knows 
fables It Bright’s Disease at one time meant 

c£d nlnce w i ‘V aad f?pt ln a ‘he sentence of death. Does It now?
hellFln water 8l,ould ,lever Ash Arthur Colely, of Somerset, Man.
vw’ b<h|d"rln^ tlle 8econd year all lost^tages^f ^t, by8*'l)odii’selKidney 
vegetables^ all salt meat, all raw' Pills. ^
truite, cakes, cookies and candies. Un- Dodd’s Kidney Pills w ll cure the Ü" ar> considérât Ion let the babies lesser disorders ofthei'uman 
—old or young—have tea or coffee. tem arising from Kidnev
thorouriiïv* and'dot0 1 '“9 wlth iust a8 ">“<* certainty and an
mejit or Vrfif ,d?„, n5d . R*ve 1l,lm even greater promptness. Of these, 
™Bdl Vm. miJ^L n h,nL m 11 S?ln Eruptions, such ns Bulls and 
stones as fël^ôL We" feed hlm pl'nple8. arising from an Impure state 

After thJri2,Hfo?d-.- 01 the blood ure not the most un-
r nth? hnhy is lo months old. common or tile least distressingfor Jni'dal0? 19 " m08t healthy dlet R°dd’8 Kidney «»“ V^ improving 

7 00-—On^iinir nint r -1, * *h° oction of the kidneys, purify
pieces oTtnli hPln.i° mllk' tw0 the blood, and Bolls and Pimples
Pln on bread. Immediately disappear.
of mmTto <£E* ° OB^5,r R'aSS "alter H. A. Noble, of Blair- 

’’OO-lhs mb « h . Z . more. Alberta, writes in this con- 
omZhnir nlnt nf Jov" •’"W apple, nection : "1 had been troubled with 
Totale hre‘ I 9mal pleCB dimples nil over my face, and Back-

V. , ache. I tried everything to c_._l600-T.,re^,“^ k’ . . It, all kinds of medicine, but failed.
warr^milk1 of a plnt of "} w»s told to try Dodd’s Kidney

Pills and did .bo at once. 1 got 
three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and took one after every meal. They 
cured me. They are the only things 
that ever did me any good. I will 
always Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
case of sickness 
other sufferers to do so.”

•cm» worn mi sample and try it. 
•COTT S BOWNt. chemists.

SPC. and fiz.oo; all druggists.towon>s leaf-lice and scale-insects, 
e larvae and adults eat these

\
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lip on a Roof,

OR AN

more
Num- ICrop of 20 Years* Growth Sacrificed

to the IJicycle.
IW.lliara Crandall, of Smoky H II »wt 

had to get shaved yesterday, and 
der painful and distressing circum
stances. It was liis lirst shave in LO 
years, and the cp ration sacrificed 
a set of whiskers that was th ? pride 
and joy of the whole region.

Many years ago the colonel lovi^l 
a village lass, who is now the happy 
mother o-i ten fine clii.dren, and tne 
proud grandmother of four. She jl.tcd 
the colonel and married a Smoky 
Hollowite, whose chief charm 
long flowing b. ard. Smarting under 
his rejection, th ? colonel determined 
to cultivate a beard so superior 
that hi.- erstwhile sweetheart would 
be waif tjie day she turned him down.

With the aid of every brand of liair 
grower to be found in the

Ull-

Unexpected Husband.
This Is the terrible tale of a Roof, K»r lag the tale in sorrow, "there was a 

the Unexpected Husband. It con- "Ituatloi: for you. Imagine me un top 
ceres William S. Clifford, known 'to ‘'La„flat’ l‘le.wl,ld blowing cold, and 
the printer of the vaudeville three ?ot,.a 8u|Oke to comfort me, with a 
sheets, and It wl l .end a svmuato ,,u8band 1 aever dreamed existed In 
etlo Shudder ,,r Jv-.fr,P, th the room below me ready to explode 
u , i ,, ympathy along ut any moment, and my forty stone
arTknownWhen tlle dreadful facts locket fastened about" the neck of 

Perhn^I ie i tllnt woman. I tell you, Clifford and
Pcrhaps it Is unnecessary to say Huth never got anything one-half so 

that the matrimonial bark of the realistic. After a" while I got des- 
olitnesome Clifford Is adrift. The perate. I tapped on the roof. Pretty 
wir ..r °; l‘J8 ioya and board bills, soon the bathroom window opened. 
Miss Maud Huth, has cut the haw- I heard Miss Atwood’s voice whisper- 
ser of affection and mutual trust *n6, asking me what I wanted, 
wliicli bound them together for so '"A match, In heaven's name,” I 
many months or years, leaving the whispered back. "Ain’t that husband 
poor fqflow a derelict on life’s ocean most asleep yet ?”
The rocks of the Island of Destruc- “Xo> I'e's wide awake and lively,” 
tion menace him abend. 8,le whispered back. "You'll have to

“It Is not good for man to be alone,” walt ti*1 he Sets asleep." 
thought Clifford between the hours of Itelease.l ul « a.m.
4 and 6 on Monday morning. But why “The Boston air must have made 
anticipate f him mortally lively,” said Clifford,

with on injured look, “for it was six 
o’clock before she let me down. How
ever, she had given me a handful of 
matches, and they saved my life."

1 “As I was going out the door, I 
made another demand for my locket. 
She was going to tease to "keep It 
longer. But I made a firm stand, so 
Kile reached in and tore it loose, 
breaking the chain, which was her 
own, and handing mo the whole busi- 

T1I give her back the chain 
after her husband goes back to Bos
ton.”

If Miss Hath could lmve heard the 
sigh which followed tills confession 
her tender soul would have yearned 
to take back the derelict to her mat
rimonial keeping. It really looks as if 
Clifford could not paddle his own 
ealioe with safety.—New York Tele
graph. .

L
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sys- 

Disease
was acx-

ilrng
stores. Col. Crandall su ce d d beyond 
liis fondest anticipations. As 
whiskers grew and he became 
and more an object of admiration, 
the bitterness faded out of 
leart, and he turned again to 
pleasures of life. He took to bicycling 
anrl became extremely proficient. 
Y’esterday he had a race on with a 
local scorcher, and the entire 
inanity turned out to witness the 
sport.

The colonel had his whlsk-rs tied 
up out of the way, but while 
scending a steep hill that was part 
or the course, a sudden gust of wind 
blew them loose. The whiskers caught 
In the front wheel, and In an in
stant the colonel, the whiskers nnd 
the bicycle were mixed up in almost 
inextricable confusion. The colonel’s 
friends gathered round the wreck nnd 
n hasty examination showed that the 
whiskers were so involved in the 
machinery that they could not be 
saved. A barber was sorrowfully sum
moned, and in the midst of n dead si
lence th’ colonel was parted from thv 
whiskers that had made Ills life 
long sweet song for nearly twenty 
years.—Scranton Cor. New- 
World.

waii- hls
the

oilcure
com-

Heat Milk, Then C-ol It.
In hot weather the milk should be 

heated, then cooled

Thought Her a Prize. 
Casting about for some talented 

young woman to assist him in bis 
lonely “turn,” the big vaudevilllan 
tried many aspirants for fame in Ills 
rooms In the O’Neill Hotel, but not 
until Miss Victoria Atwood opened 
the dinpalson of her glorious 
did he feel that he had fonnika fit- 
ting stage mate to take ttie’plnce 
Of the lamented Miss Huth, his wife) 
thoughtlessly now seeking a divorce.

A prise, cried Clifford. “Here is a 
transport that will convey me into 
the^safe harbor of Theatrical Suc-

u By way of introducing his new 
partner Clifford signed for a one- 

uight performance at the Strath
more Club in Harlem. All went fine
ly at rehearsals, but when, at the 
dress affair, MUss Atwood put on the 
gown she was to wear at the per- 
formance, the artistic eye of Mir. 
^nrrord was caught by a charming 
expanse of bosom, where the maker 
or gowns had cut things in a low 
down fashion.

de-
gradually on 

ice or in a cool place until needed 
for use. At feeding timo the milk 
should be warmed b.v placing the bot
tle in warm water. If possible use 
n different bottle for Psfli feeding. 
A cup and spoon are also used to 
advantage. r

Thick barley and oatmeal gruel 
1» a safe and nutritious drink. Mixed 
with boiled milk ami strained 
through muslin, it makes a splendid 
food.

In the case of

these groundand advise all
de

votee The World’s most Wonderful Dams.
The British Government has under

taken to restore the ancient order of 
things by storing the Hood waters 
of the Nile, so that, by irrigating, 
once more the desert lands of Egypt 
will *e In a condition to supply cot
ton, Ntoreals and other products 
enough ibKtiie-nmrkets of the world, 
since three crops can be raised in a 
year. This is to be accomplished by 
the erection of dams across the chan
nel of the Nile. Two of these are now 
nearing completion, thanks to British 
energy and capital, whicl^ 
the undertaking possible.
It is of Interest to know that 25 

000 natives and Italians

s the most use* 
t friends of the 

a rule, are 
rather small but thev are very de
structive . to caterpillars of all 
kinds. Tiny are pirasltic. In many 
cases their eggs are lai 1 In the bodies 
of the caterpillar, where the

ness.

stomachA1 ------- trouble
stop the milk diet for 24 hours and 
fclve barley water every third hour 
—four ounces in 24 hours. Then give 
Pasteurized milk and lime 
in the proportion of three to

Albumen water 
may be substituted for a change. It 
may be alternated with beef tea, 
gi'en three times daily, two toa- 
spoonfuls at a time.

There should be as much care ex
ercised in the feeding in the second 
year as the first. Most of the food 
ror the second year should bn fluid 
—milk, broth and gruels, made from 
cereals. Even s trong children 
should never have the table food of 
the family during the second

onemag
gots develop and feed on the soft 
juices of tlie caterpillar. Among 
other useful Insect fri-nds we have 
the soldier bugs or kissing bugs, nnd 
tbi9 Lace wings. With a little study 
tiie majority of the useful friends 

'eonld easily be r'Cogniz’d. Too often 
they are k lied unceremoniously, 
their true value not being recog
nized.”

York
(water,

one, Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury

every third hour.
hr.8 made

j The Forty-Twa ^ |
at Relief’s Pass. I

As mercury will surely destroy the tense of 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces, 
such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fofd to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
loledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is 
taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F- J. Cneney & Co. Testimonials free. 

tST Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle.

atare now
work In shifts of 12,500 each by 
night nnd day in the completion of 
the dam. The same quarries that 
supplied stone to King Mena are 
being worked by them, and the 
grooves and notches of laborers wlio 
extracted rough mineral for the tem
ples of Philae and Cleopatra’s needle 
were found by the men who are using 
modern Implements propelled by 
steam to obtain stone for the dams 
—Albert Alien In Leslie's Weekly.

■I

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*

the remedy t.Mt •« eoka in ene day

lAn Improvement Suggested.
tnnclLr! ’Baaiio“\yy’b^,,,(:fi8ea^‘arar
icape, but methinks it would look 
prettier if you wore a locket which 
1 have in my collection.”

He brought it out from Ids strong 
- It„wa8 a 8Pl«i<Ii'l affair, with 
.orty diamonds in the foreground 
tntl—but he did not mention it at 
.lie time—a picture ot his wife, Miss 
Huth, within. It glittered gloriously 
upon the bosom of the woman, who 
proved no more averse than otl 

Ilcr sex to wearing baubles of tlie sort.
The performance 

: ess. After It

But what is that ? "That" is a 
British cheer. Said a squat, broad 
Light Infantryman, "Tliae fellows o 
the Forty-twu hae a’ the luck ! They 
are ln wi the bay’net.” The little 
Highlander—he had three bullets 
through ids clothing and accoutre
ments, and a bit chipped off Ids hand 
—was quite right. Tlie "Forty-twa" 
were In with tlie bayonet.

As the day faded into darkness an 
officer jumped up—at least. It is said 
ho was an officer, but it was too dark 
to see—and said, "Forty-second ! How 
much longer ure we going to be 
kept back by a lot of Dutch dogs?" 
And one made answer and said, "Re
member Andra Wauchope." And an
other made answer and said, “remem
ber Mugersfontein.” And yet another 
yelled with brazen lungs, "Tlie steel! 
the steel!" And n brat blew into a 
bugle. It wus enough.

The Black

,. year,
no matter how much they may want
it.

Keep the Bottle Clean. 
Bottles should be rinsed as soon as 

emptied alid scalded for 20 minutes 
before tlidy are filled.

The nijiples should

The Plutocrat’s Catechism. Why She Was Mad.
One morning, In kindergarten, à 

wee ’ mite of womanhood had been 
trying to attract the teacher by 
every resource of which she was cap
able, without directly saying she had 
something to toll. Finally the young 
girl went over nnd sat beside lier, 
whereupon little Rachel flounced her 
skirts, puckered up her forehead, and, 
clinching her hand, exclaimed : "Oh, 
dear, but I’m mod.” The teacher 
surprised, for Rachel had seemed to 
be laboring under a delightful secret. 
"And why Is little Miss Sunshine 
angry ?” asked the instructor.

"Well, everybody wne mad at our 
house this morning. Mamma scolded 
Sister Jane, nnd auntie scolded 
mn, and papa said, ‘O darn,’1 nnd left 
the table, so I guess I can be cross, 
too."—Motherhood.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

1. Who made you ?
I made myself.
2. How did you make yourself ?
By swindling, over-reaching and

other malpractices.
S. Do you believe ln gold ?
Yes, I believe In gold with 

whole mind, nnd I love it with 
whole heart.

4. Why do yon be'leve In gold ?
Because it procures for me the re

spect and the affection which the 
qualities of m.v character, my intel
lect nnd my person do not entitle 
me to possess.

5. Of which must you take the most 
cn re, of your money or of your soul ?

Of my monoy, for without It I 
Should have neither powei;, position, 
friends nor pleasures.

6. What is faith ?
It is to believe without doubting 

tllnt with money I can do whatever 
I please.

H'inp1*!s a Ornf trnat h . Silence may be golden, but when
Hope is a firm trust that our In- gold is coined money' talks, 

iqmties will not be discovered in this 
world and wilt be forgiven in the 
next.

8. What is charity ?
Charity Is so to help others that

it may help ourselves.
9. Are we bound to love 

lines ?
Yes, so long ns it is unsafe to show 

that we detest them.—From London 
Truth.

be washed in 
cold water after using, and kept in a 
cup of water. Once a day they should 
be washed Inside and 
•tot water and soapsuds.

A buby should not be more than 20 
minutes in taking its bottle, nor 
should the milk flow so fast that tlie 
bottle is taken in four or five min
utes. Never let It sack upon! nn empty 
bottle, nnd don’t let it form the habit 
of going to sleep with the nipple in 
its mouth.

Cows milk sold in bottles is the 
best and safest food. The ordinary 
grocery milk Is not safe.

I was cured of Bronchitis nnd 
Asthma b.v MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
by MINARD’S LINI-

lere
out with

my
was an entire sue-

-PPer at Shnn^VwM ^ 
concomitants when star treats his 
•upport, and then Clifford offered to 
accompany the young woman to her 
home in the Ashland apartment in 
East Ninetyfourth street. It was 
luite the gentlemanly thing to do.

Wanted the Locket Returned.
At the door of his apartment he 

suddenly remembered the 
oeket and asked the lady to

my

Rheumatism 
MENT.

Ma hone Bay,
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

was
JOHN M X DER.

Watch uprose in the 
gloaming. Even then, so beautiful was 
their discipline, they kept rank and 
kept touch. With one clang they 
threw the steel into place—bare and 
cruel and sliarp. Then without a 
word they sprang up the first peak. 
And it was op if the Angel of Death 
had passed. Nothing could stop that 
death-dealing machine—not at that 
moment.

Bullets poured down. Men were 
shot through shoulder and chest and 
limb. Only the dead halted. Up 
they went, soldierly. Up the steep 
height. Up with bayonets at the 
charge. The lust of battle was upon 
them. They ran up the slope of the 
peak—a slope where, in cool blood, 
one might with difficulty ct-awl.

As they neared the top the stride 
lengthened. Who should be first ? 
The moment had come. They burst 
upon the burghers in the darkness. 
They shouted the shout of men going 
gladly to the combat—the shout that 
appalled the French cavalry at 
Quatre Bras—tlie shout of the Black 
Watch come to the killing. And as 
they shouted they fell on.

A lunge—nil the weight of the 
body behind it, all the force and fer
ocity of close fighting.

A thurst—clean through bone and 
muscle and sinew. You seem to hear 
the scream of the pipes and the wild 
yell, “Claymore! Claymore !” For the 
küted men aye love fighting with the 
white arm.

Three minutes’ wild and terrrlble 
work, ami all that remained of the 
peak s defenders

Bridgewater.

diamond Hints For Bathers.
The following hints about sea 

bathing have been issu’d to English 
bathers by the Royal Humane Soci
ety, and are worth preservation ■

Avoid bathing within two hours af
ter n meal.

Do not bathe when fatigued.
Avoid bathing when the body Is 

cooling after perspiration.
Do not invite chills by remaining some thoughtful neighbor 

on beach or in the boat in the i starts out to raise, 
wet bathing costume. all night.

Ik> not remain In the water after When Jimmie eats three kinds of 
a d *i ng t°* cJ,iIline8s appears. berries at a picnic and comes home

Bathe when the body is at a nor- sick his 
mal temperature, neither over heat where he got 
ed nor chilled. delicate organization.

I>o not bathe in the sea If subject A faultless character 
.to attacks of faintness or dizziness, 
or If any weakness of the heart 
lets.

removeIt.
All, Mr. Clifford,” she said, coyly.

Let me wear it over night. I will 
hi ”you to-™iorrow. A 4-karat 
“'amond is a new sensation there 
It is very pleasant. Besides. I would 
like to show it to my friends.”
lord y.neari MiSS -Atwood,” said Clif
ford. Dearly as I would love to afc- 
eommodate so sweet and gentle n 
young person ns you, I really could 
not let you wear that locket anv 
longer. Tis not tlie diamonds that 
trouble me. but alas I the picture of 
my "rtkiir wife, from whom I am es- 
tranged, moat unhappily to myself, 
behind the diamonds.”*

High Lights.
Woman never really enjoys her 

prettiest frock until its second 
mer.

Genuine people can be tied up in 
bundles, but there are no two hum
bugs alike.

In the hottest part of the summer 
always 

a pup which yelps

sum-

The Continental Life 
Insurance Companyour ene-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000 
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits in regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended Insur
ance.

Good agents wanted in this district 
Hon. J no. Dryden, Geo. B. Woods, 

President. General Manager.

BROWN’S DROPS 
1750 The Old Scotch Ramedy

nearly always caused be 
strains or kidney trouble. Brown’s Drops will 
surely cure you. Sample bottle and dcscriptivy 
ciicular sent for 10 cents to par packing and 
postage All sizes sent post paid on receipt of 
price. Postage stamps accepted.

Prices 25c. 50c and tl.QO.
WM. BROWN, Proprietor,

. ,, Sutton, Que.A live agent wanted in every town.

mother always wonders 
his extremely

Tears fell frotm the eyes of the 
^median They touched the Innocent 
* , 5r°u,,P woman. She said
ft would be rather Inconvenient for 

+ at thc ,ocket in the street,
mit if he would accompany her to her 
apartment on the top floor she would 
p‘t It for him. Always obliging Clif-
àntcrCOn6GntCd' ShC invltcd him to

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphllie- 
rln.never gets

set In the opinion that it is faultless.
For a garden party of two one Jap

anese lantern Is one too many.
Knowledge of grammar is all right. Rub one tablespoon melted butter 

but the world Is full of Stylish, prettv ’vith two heaped tablespoons sugar 
girls who seem to cuddy life without j '"ltl1 creamy : add the well-beaten 

X .'”>lk of one egg, then tlie white, one-
It is often a wise ’investment to eighth teaspoon salt, nnd the same 

I spend your last cent on a summer va- cinnamon or mao’, and then stir 
cation.—Record-Herald. In flour to make n stiff dough. Roll

out one-fourth Inch thick, cut In 
rectangular pieces two and one-half 
by three nnd one-lialf inches, then 
make five Incisions lengthwise, cut
ting to within one-tilUal of an Inch 
at each end. Take up every other 
strip, folding each strip slightly to
gether In the middle and drop them 
carefully Into hot fat.

They will spread Into quite fantas
tic shapes when frying, nnd should 
lie crisp and like pound-enke In tex
ture, not light like doughnuts. They 
will keep with care some time, but 
break easily as they are very brittle.

ex-
Crullers.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Coure.

lit.
Ought to Know.

“Lady—Where is the agent for 
these flats ?”

Man at the Door—I can rent the 
flats, mum.

“Are the rents reasonable ?’•
“Ye®, mum.”
,4What 9,‘rt of a janitor have you ?”
“A very good one, mum.”
“Is lie polite and attentive ?”
“Ye», mum.” .
‘H mest ?” i
“Ye», mum.”
“Doesn’t he ever steal from the 

baskets of the tenants ?”
“Never, mum.”
“He’s a good Christian man, Is he ?”
“Yee, mum. A politer, more atten

tive, hotiester or more Christian 
never lived, mum.”

“I’m delighted to hear that. Where 
1» he now ?”

‘Tm him, mum.”

It Was Very Cozy Inside.
' .’îust, f»1* a moment—while 

Fou get the loeket,’* he said. It was 
tery cewy msUfe, and ns neither was
^t%ghîédYhrpw nIf ,,ie hataad
3kywu for a chat.
It wan 4 a. m. when the bell 

rigorously. Miss At wood went 
tube and 
was there.

" M.v goodness !” she cried, turning 
«.round in a fright. •• It’s Henry, niv 
tnisband . lit went to Boston "for a

i 1 i11!1 not expect to see him 
tack to-night. Fly ! Thc roof ! You 
holder will take you to It.”

" lint fort of a gam? is this asked Clifford between affright nnd 
You did not tell me that 

you and an encumbrance. Husband 
-I 11 not fly.”
„ZHush : He's coming ! He'll be ter- 
tibly (ingry. Get up on tlie roof. I 
«WII let you out ns soon-as Henry Is 
asleep." v

"My locket !" said the vaudeville Tile Sweet ‘king’s Way.
man. But she puslied him up tlie . ”wiien you see a girl ostentatlous- 
laddei- and oat on the cold, cold roof ly removing a fleck of dust from a 
and fastened the scuttle after liim! >ounK mans coat," suid the observ- 
l on Investigation that he an*’ man’ “you may rest assured that
nail Me high hat and top coat and a 8,16 18 **!» and she wants everyone 
hor of cigarettes, but never a match t“ j‘.n,,'v lt ” 
to light them. ‘ies, and after, marriage,”
•^••»MCUf^d\«îtCd- , “-^"ht'lioih^ rem°Te8

Clifford, yesterday, tell- tatlously to prove that bis Is hers.”

1901Minard’s Liniment Cures Dlstem- Lime backs areper.

cigarette, and sat As Good as a Corkscrew.
No doubt you hnve found yourself 

In the predicament of having for- 
gottca the cork screw, and you 
arc out In the fields trying to "get 
n draught from a cold bottle. Here 
is a new anil simple way to over
come the difficulty, tlie Invention of 
which Is to be nècrodltid to a con
vivial young scientist. Hold tin- 
neck of tlie bottle firmly In your 
right linnd and with your left hold 
a handkerchief ngainst the trunk of 
a tree. Now with a quick blow lilt 
the side of tlie tree covered with the 
handkerchief. The cork will Imme
diately fly out. Then turn the bot
tle upward so the fluid will not flow 
out after the cork.

rnng
„ to the

called down, asking who was a few handles 
of rags and clay, lying In dull red 
puddles on the hilltop.—Cassell’s His
tory of the Boer War. - A GENTS WANTED-WE WANT LADY 

agents to sell our new book, The Perfect 
Woman; beautifully illustrated; a book that 
sells at almost every house; average earning. 
$2 to $6 a day; credit given; circulant, term, 
and prospectus free. Apply World Publishing

Age for Long Trousers.
Boys usually leave off wearing the 

short trousers reaching only to the 
knees when they arc about twelve 
years old. More depends, however, 
upon the size than the nge of the 
boy. If he iw usually tall,
change may be made earlier. ___
tie boys of four sometimes wear long 
trousers with sailor suits. An Eton 
suit for evening wear requires long 
trousers.

ma rket

man Baby’s Clothes.
TPOR RUPTURE “THE WM. PAY.V 
I? IMPROVED TRUSS ” has no equal; di 
fers from all others; can be worn continuously; 
absolute comfort in any i-osftion: when dis
couraged with inferior trusses try “PAYNE'S" 
—it is guaranteed. Pend for illustrated pam
phlet. Capable representatives wanted. The 
William Payne Co., London. Ont.

The fashions In bnby clothes must 
necessarily follow along tlie 
lines year after year. The principal 
differences come in the sleeves and 
in the trimmings. The sleeves, oddly 
enouglh are quite a little influ
enced by what style of sleeves are 
worn b.v grown women. When large 
sleeves are In fashion, baby’s sleeves 
also follow the prevailing style, nnd 
vice versa. Although, let It be 
said to the oredlt of the sensible 
women, the babjns never have to 
suffer with absolutely tight dress 
sleeves.

anger. the
Llt-

Pop Knew.
"Say. pop, I’ve got to write a 

composltl 
any way ?”

“Hope, m.v boy, Is the joyous expec
tation of being able to dodge 
just deserts.”—Life.

on Hope. What Is hope. T7RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
A/ finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways, 190 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into loti of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona.

Blobbs—What did you do to the 
pnlnless dentist when he broke your 
jaw ?

Slobbs—I threw him out of a pane- 
lees window.

our

sozodont <wtk* Teethre- 1IQUID
POWDER neb 25°

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al- 
,or children teething. It soothe: 

the child, softens the rums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five ©sets a bottle. ,

^Mr. T. Noeee, at present in Coren, 
ha» been appointed Japanese Consul- 
General for Canada.
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